Photoelectrochemical DNA Biosensor Based on Dual-Signal Amplification Strategy Integrating Inorganic-Organic Nanocomposites Sensitization with λ-Exonuclease-Assisted Target Recycling.
Sensitive and accurate analysis of DNA is crucial to better understanding of DNA functions and early diagnosis of fatal disease. Herein, an enhanced photoelectrochemical (PEC) DNA biosensor was proposed based on dual-signal amplification via coupling inorganic-organic nanocomposites sensitization with λ-exonuclease (λ-Exo)-assisted target recycling. The short DNA sequence about chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML, type b3a2) was selected as target DNA (tDNA). ZnO nanoplates were deposited with CdS nanocrystals to form ZnO/CdS hetero-nanostructure, and it was used as PEC substrate for immobilizing hairpin DNA (hDNA). CdTe quantum dots (QDs) covalently linked with meso-tetra(4-carboxyphenyl)porphine (TCPP) to form CdTe/TCPP inorganic-organic nanocomposites, which were utilized as sensitization agents labeling at the terminal of probe DNA (pDNA). When the hDNA-modified sensing electrode was incubated with tDNA and λ-Exo, hDNA hybridized with tDNA, and meanwhile it could be recognized and cleaved by λ-Exo, resulting in the release of tDNA. The rest of nonhybridized hDNA would continuously hybridize with the released tDNA, cleave by λ-Exo, and set free the tDNA again. After λ-Exo-assisted tDNA recycling, more amounts of short DNA (sDNA) fragments coming from digestion of hDNA produced on the electrode and hybridized with CdTe/TCPP-labeled pDNA (pDNA-CdTe/TCPP conjugates). In this case, the sensitization of CdTe/TCPP inorganic-organic nanocomposites occurred, which evidently extend the absorption range and strengthened the absorption intensity of light energy, and accordingly the photocurrent signal significantly promoted. Through introducing the dual-signal amplification tactics, the developed PEC assay allowed a low calculated detection limit of 25.6 aM with a wide detection scope from 0.1 fM to 5 pM for sensitive and selective determination of tDNA.